
Michael Buchenröder, born 1610. October 18th, in Steinfeld near 

Hildburghaussen. His father was Nicolaus Buchenröder, resident there, his 

mother Kunigunda Kilianin. He did the prima literarum rudimenta at the 

school in Eißhauſen, afterwards at Rodach well, then attended the Raths 

school in Coburg, from which he was promoted to the grammar school.  

After he had spent 9 years at Coburg and perfected himself in linguis: & 

artibus liberalibus that he had been recognized as capable of taking up the 

Studia academica, he moved to the University of Jena in June 1632, and 

then for the fourth year remained. His preceptors were in Philosophicis M. 

Stahl, in linguis Paul Schlevogt, in Theologicis Major Himmel and Sal. 

Glaſfius. Because the enemy incursion meant that he had lost his entire 

patrimony, even the house of his grandfather Andreas Kilian's in Rodach, 

which had come to him in the inheritance, was burned down and put in the 

ashes, otherwise everything in Francken was also spoiled, he has himself 

for want the Sumtuum from Jena and to Breitenbach in Thuringen, and with 

a Schwefelberg gentleman in the 1 1/2 years as an informer for a child. 

Then he turned to the Vogtland, as he soon found a good condition with the 

then pastor of Möschlitz and Hoff preacher at the castle, M. Andrea Steiner 

(who soon afterwards became Adiunctus zu Linienroda and ultimately 

Archidiaconus and Conſiſtorialis to Regensburg ) The children he informs 

for a while, and since I did exercise in the preaching, God graciously 

agreed that in 1638 he went to the parish of Friea and Branch Ebersdorf, 

where he d. 26. Maj. Dom. I. p. Trin. I gave a probationary sermon and was 

ordained in the castle. What he endured with this parish for tribulation, 

persecution, danger of war, plundering and ruin of a parish child within 9 

years, has never been consumed from him without tears.

A. 1646. On the 21st Sunday after Trinity he did the prob sermon at Heldburg, 

received the vocation, and cathedral. I. p. Epiph. 1647, kept his suit, and is cathedral. 6. 

p. Trinity in the high presence of Duke Ernst of Gotha, inuestiret by the Superintendent 

General, D. Sal. Glassium, as he has rarely recorded in the church book, or as others 

report by M. Christoph Laurentii, Superintendten of Königsberg. Regardless of whether 

he was immediately disposed of by such wonderful and unexpected sending of God 

from the parish Friesa, who was very dangerous because of the unrest at the time, and 

was yelped into several security: “Oh, dear Creutz followed him on foot from the 

Vogtland to the Francken-Land . By being subjected to many adversities, misery, 

pressures and war troubles in the local area, and even endangering life and limb, Since 

the local city was overrun by a party of hostile whites. And since they want to set fire to 

the upper suburb with all their might, because they don't want to let them in, he eats 

around under fire and bullets and has asked to be saved. Although the danger was very 

great, that is, that someone would be killed on one side: God gave grace that he could 

get away unharmed and undamaged, and received so much from an anxious prayer 

that the threatened fire remained naked , and the soldiers, brokered an amicable 

transaction and money, withdrew again.



He has the reputation of being loyal to his office and has always been very 

graciously held by Duke Ernst. He died blissfully 1682 on July 13th and cathedral. V. P. 

Trinity was buried in the 72nd year of his age, and 44th of the Ministry, after he had 

been superintendent for 36 years. The corpse sermon is from the Deacon, Lawrence 

Schumann about Matthew Xl. 28-30. held, and promoted to print. These circumstances 

are taken from the attached Lebenslauff, as well as what should be further from his 

family and scriptural community.

In 1638 he married the maid Elisabetha, Steiner's great-great-granddaughter D. 

Max. Morlini. V. Thoma Licht p. 366 Mr. M. Andreas Steiner, pastor to Möschlitz, his 

eighteenth-century court daughter, with whom he lived happily for the 44th year and had 

15 children, as 11 sons and 4th daughters. Of these, 7 sons and 2nd daughters died 

before him, the other sons are three of them to the theologico studio, and the fourth to 

the apothecary art, also all of them together with the two daughters, to honor, and resp. 

public church offices in his life, all of him (which is a rare happiness) were marred, of 

which he also had 38th little daughters.

The eldest, Michael Buchenröder, comes downstairs as pastor to Hellingen and 

Biberschlag for. His most worthy sons, however, Mr. Johann Christoph of Westheim and 

Mr. Johann Andreas, pastor to Burden, can remember with joy the hundred-year-old 

goodness of God, which ruled over them and their family (from 1646 onwards, since 

their blessed grandfather became Superintendent) In this principality. What a grace God 

would long to ride for them and their people.

The second son, Samuel Buchenröder, is the pastor of Rentweinsdorf in the 

Reichsfreyen Ritterschetzt Canton Baunach Vorden.

The third, Johann Buchenröder, apothecary in Heldburg, married Anna 

Barbara, Herr  Lazari Bauer, daughter of the council there, and produced a son who 

appears among the pastors at Lindenau.

The fourth Georg Caspar Buchenröder has become pastor in the Swabian 

region of Amlishagen.

The eldest daughter, J. Anna Elisabetha, married in 1660. The pastor of 

Memmelsdorff, Mr. Johann Hessen.

But the youngest, Johanna Cordula, 1665: Mr. Stephan Thomä, pastor and 

adjunct to Sonnefeld.

How he has now propagated the memory of his taking through his children: so 

he has made his Andescken immortal no less by his published writings, these are partly 

printed in front of their eyes, partly they are still in Manuscript hidden,

When the Turkish power turned against Christianity in 1663, he wrote a Tract 

de duabus as Gog and Magog (*) Next, another Tract de irruptione Gog and Magog 

inmones Israel borumq. finali excidio, printed in Jena.

(*) This treatise from Gog came out in 1663 at Leipzig in Quart under the name of 

the faithful Eckart, alias Aetophi Franconis, and the dedication to Duke Friedrich 

Wilhelm zu Altenburg geipso Natiuitatis Chr profesio 663. He probably did not 

rename his name deßwilen, further against the papacy quite a bit. Ä and has 

brought much hated testimonies of the truth from her own history. That he is the 

real Author, however, is proven by his words, which he has drawn with his own 

hand in the copy which he venerates the Adjuncto zu Lindenau M. Hattenbachen: 

Viro reuerendo plurimum & Clarissimo Domino Mag.Jonae Christiano 

Hattenbach, Adjuncto Inspeélionis Heldburgen- Ä Pastori in Lindenau dignissimo, 

Vigilantissinó, Domino Compatri, Confratri & Amico meo dilectissimo suauissimo 



hunc labellum dono mittit cum omnigena salutis apprecatione in Exodio anni 

1653. Autºr Mich. Buchenröder. The title actually means, Ratio status Qrbis 

Turcici & Christianisiue Gog dux alac, I. populorum externorumin foedus & 

societatem assumtio. lI. Christianorutu interna dilcordia, maxime adhuc 

formidabiles & metuenda viuis coloribus expresse from Eckardo fideli alias 

Alethophilo Francone.

When the Jews wanted to make a lot of talk and seduction about a newly 

created Messiah, he wrote the urgent Messiah Jüden-Post against it, which was printed 

in Nuremberg in 1666.

In his old age, about 2 years before his end, he published 2nd tracts against 

the well-known Capucinist P. Marcumab Aviano, namely:

1. Correct answer to the question whether the Evangelical Lutheran Church or the New 

Roman Church has fallen away from the right, true, old, first, Apostolic Catholic 

Roman Churches? and which church to the old and first churches today 

Coburg 1681 by Johann Conrad, Mönch; the same sluice: Dabantur in H. (that 

is Heldburg) dedicates Mr. Johann Friedrich Händrich, Cammer-Rath and 

Ammann in Eißfeld.

2. Warning True Mouth from the awakened Odd and Wonder Men and their creatures. 

12. 1681. Coburg, per eundem. Dedication Mr. Duke Ernst  IV. Donor of the 

Hochf. Hildburghaus line.

I saw the Manuscripta preloparata at Westheim by the latter's most worthy 

nephew, Mr. Johann Christoph Buchenröder, their pastor. 1. Treasure over all 

treasures, or desired blessed heaven-faith of believing Christians in death. 2. The true 

gospel. Church heaven histories in four parts. 3. God’s omnipotence in times of war and 

peace.












